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Mahony And Brand Expected To
Garner Some Laurels
ENTBY LIST GROWING DAILY
Musketeers Have Large Squad
In Training For Event
By Harry D. Foley
Track is progressing very rapidly at
Xavier. It wlll be remembered that
three years ago the college had its first
track team composed of three men.
Today two of those men are still here
. but a score morn has been added.
Last year was the first year that
Xa vie1· entered a team in official competition. It was in the Y. M. C. A.
meet at the Armory and although
Xavier had but five men entered, we
came In a very close second. At the
next meet that year, the A. A. U. held
at the fleldhouse, our harriers came
in f11·st and at the open meet at Duckcreek Pnrk they piled up more than
double the points of their nearest competitor.
Mahoney And Brand Stars
Our two famous sprinters, Captain
Jack Mahoney and Bob Brand, have
repeatedly been mentioned for their
ability but when it comes to piling up
points in a meet we have one more
man to reckon with. His deeds are
somewhat· unheralded because it Is expected of him. At every meet st, X.
counts on him to gain at least three or
fotfr poin ts and ·as many seconds. The
Iron !nan .. ts none· other than Frisby
o'Iiryan;·tne· co'capta111··ar t:tie Ioot:
ball team. This long-legged, sunburned youth from the south holds n
monopoly on points wl1cn it comes to
a meet. He can nlways be counted on
for a first in the pole-vault, high hurdles, javelin throw, discus throw, nnd
a place In the high jump, low hurclles,
hop, skip and jump and shot put. In
other words If the officials wquld only
allow about five minutes between
events, In which St. X's long-legged
Hercules could get his breath, we feel
sure that he could fumlsl1 good competition for any team.
He has also won the trophy for indil'idual scoring at the A. A. U. meet.
'l'hc Big "Y" Meet

(

The next meet will be the Y. M. C. A.
carnival to be held at the fleldhouse
on March 8th. This year besides the
Y. ancl the University of Cincinnati
there is also a group of good athletes
running under the name of the Century A. c. This club will evidently
prove to be the dark horse in the meet.
St. X can be counted on to take 1-2 in
all the dashes and O'Brynn will gather
his points but this year st. X. is rather
weak in the distance events. But then
the Y and the University will more
tlinn likely split the points In the distance events. Any men who feel like
they have the ability or the endurance
.for the distance runs will please report
to Coach Tom Sharkey.
Champ Not Due l'et
There have been some rumors about
the campus this past week -to the effect
that we were going to entertain two
more world's cluunplons, Ge01·ge Simpson and Dick Rockaway, of _Ohio State.
Authorities regret to state that they
will be unable tO coine, Simpson 011 account of a strained back and Rockaway
because of low grades at school. However it is hoped and even expected that
they will be able to come ln the near
future.
· After the meet at the fleltjhouse the
team wlll engage in the A. A. U. Indoor. Many trips have been planned
and It looks like a very prosperous
year for the track team.

A Cleveland Merger
John Carroll University, Ursuline
College and Notre Dame college, all
of Cleveland, . have been Incorporated
Into one university which wlll be known
as John Carroll University. This move
Is a part of the educational expansion
program In the Cleveland Diocese. This
Is the first action of Its kind in the
United States.
·

COLLEOE CALANDAR
Mar. il-Detro-lt_D_e_b-ate
on Juniors)
(Obligatory
Mar.17-Loyola Debate (Obligatory
(Obll•A
F h
)
ga..,ry on 'B. res men
·Apr. -U. of Cincinnati Debate
(Obligatory on C. · D.
· E.
Freshmen)
Apr. 4-Verkamp Debate (Obllgatory on Sophomores) ·
Apr. _ _ 0-Annual Retreat
891
Apr.-lnter-colleglate
English closes
:Apr.ll-l6-Quarter ExamlnaUons
Apr. l7- l-Easter Recess.
2

Mar. lO-S~~ ~~::::•)Debate

an attempt at enforcement is being
you know) at

v1ctro1asmay be played from4p.m.
. --until 8 p. m. on week days and
from 4 p. m. Friday afternoon until
a p. m. Sunday.
2. In rooms on the floor above classrooms and in rooms overlooking the
court, Victrolas may be played only
from 6 p. m. until 8 p. m. on week
days and f1·om 4 p, m. Friday to
--A new edition of cardinal Newman's
8 p. m. Sunday.
3. - The proctor for the day will assume "ApologJ. a Pro Vita ·sua" edited by
responsibility for the observance of
the rules regarding Victrolas.
Father Daniel M. O'Connell,-S, J., dean
of the college of Liberal Arts; has just
recently been received from the Loyola
University Press. The work ·will be
used as a textbook by the Senlor·EngUsh Class· during the coming semest,er.
A Foreword By Bellue
I
. Hilaire Belloc, noted English historIan, contributed the foreword of the
edition. In the course of this Introdu ti
M B
"Th
c on i·. e11oc says:
e Apologia of Newman conquers by its style,
yet its style is far from being the main
l.

Foreword, By Hllalre. Belloc,
Acclalms Reputation
of Author.
-

BOEH CHA'MPION
OF ST XAVIER
CHESS CLUB

Maggini Second In Annual Duel
of "Deep Thinkers"; Anton.
Shows Up Third.
TWENTY ENTERED CONTEST

About the middle of last December
the St. Xavier chess Club initiated
its secgnd annual tournament. The
con t est was undertaken for two reasons, first to stir up interest in the
royal game among the students and
second to determine the personnel for
a chess team. The number who entered tho tourney was }!'rger than had
beeu expected: ·maiiy- ·-unfortunately
.
,
piesented their names when the contest was already under \vay. Because
of the numerous contesta1;ts the tom·nament committee decided to award
four prizes instead of one as in 1927.
The final standing was not determined
until l'ecently; even then there . was
apparently a tie for third position until finally John _Anton ·succeeded in
defeating Joseph Roehmer and thus
ga Ine d ti te one poi n t necessary t o nose
out Ed Vondcr Haar for third place.
The Winners
The money for the prizes was taken
from the fu;,d of the Club and the
prizes were distributed as follows: first
prizc-a Wahl Set and Bronze chess
Medal to Louis G. Boeh; second prize
-a gold and silver pen engraved with
his name to Robert Maggini; third
prize-a Bronze Chess Medal to John
Anton; fourth prize-a chess set to Ed.
Vonder Haar. Boeh went through the
contest without_losing a game, though
he was·hard pressed by the runner up
when he adopted a French Defense as
a. counter to. Magginl's King's Pawn
Opening. Fot•tune also favored him
when Mt'. Gundling one of the cleverest of the players in the contest withdrew before the two leaders could meet.
Class Of Competition
Maggini perhaps deserves the most
praise for his showing. He first learned.the game last summer but improved
so rapidly that he went through the
toul'llame11t with only one defeat marring an otherwise perfect score. He has
still however to leal'll the fine poi11t.s
ot the game. These will only come

~a~~e iof its ~rof;und 1:/Iec~, Its present
n
ncreas ng pos on n European
letters and In the story of our clvillzation. Its style alone, nay, its matter
alone, would not have achieved these
things.
"The place of the· Apologia is due to
the fact that lt puts conclusively, convinclng!y, and down to the vet'Y roots
of the matte1", the method by which a
i h
t
11g
111 e1llgence, not only Anglican
but of Oxford, and from the heart of
Oxford, accepted the Faith.
Speaking of the Apologia's effect on
Newman's readers Mr Belloc con'
·
eludes:
·
A Powerful Work

CHANCE FOR VA,RSITY BERTHS
... 1 ·

--,

By George \w.j Jobmon
Mark Schmidt, ass!lltant physical director, has completed.I.an extensive Intramural program to ~e Inaugurated at
the Field House, Marph l. This program offers every student of the college an opportunity·
participate In
some athletic endeavor.
Handball First
The annual handbah tournament Is
the first scheduled ·event on this program. Day and doim.itory students
who have not engaged In intercolleglate football will comprise two leagues,
while students who bare been connected with· the grldiron"sport will make
up a third league.. Ji; series of ellm!nation games In both singles· and
doubles will lead .to a fln"l
" tout·n""
ment which will deciqe the champion
handball player of the college. Appropriate prizes will be the reward· of
the handball winners. i
Opportunity Fot· Sprinters

to

1
1

Following handball, ~ track meet between the day and doJm students will
take place. All regular students havIng track aspirations ·are invited to use
the Field House track, in preparing
for this meet: The tjhenomenal suef I t
•
tit!
h uld
cess 0 as years col!'pe on s 0
insure a record brea~lng number of
entries in this year's event. Schmidt
calls attention _t,o the~fact, that prellmlnal'y meets among both day and
dot·m students will be' the meth0d 0 f
•
selecting the respectlv'! teams. Cousequently all those contemplating particlpation in this meet are advised to go
·1 to t i in
A
'ill b
t d
n
ran g.
cup 1f
e presen e
to the winning team, !while the indlvidual wi1111ers will repeive medals.
"Alm,ost fot• tile first tim\' Ne:wman
A Larife Selection
-compelled-his· generation· to -the-exact• "" Th~-1>' 1...c - • , 0f' th:~~·· t-~-'- ~-·y~-:
, e a auce
e ~. rnmur.a pro
use of reason. Almost for the first
time In the long controversies whereof gram will Include bo. Ing,. w1estllng,
his audience had heard but confused and hot'seshoes. . If ~!jlOUgh interest
affirmations, he threw the enemy upon can be aroused, regular tournaments
the defensive;. and since the time w~ll be. held in these sports. The exwhen he so acted the effect of his crclse toom has been equipped with
counter attack has spread over wider boxing gloves, mats, gym! pai:apher and wide1· circles.
nail!~ ~~d punch~ng bar1' T:1s to~m 1s
"Such Is the power of three things ~~ad a t e cv~ry i ~f a t er c
oursf
combined, interest in reality; an ardor
u en s no w s ng 0 en er any 0
to defend reality, use of the reason for the scheduled intrnmural tournaments
the defense of 1·eality. The appetite, can work out in this miniature gym
the task ' the weapon ' the three between Scllmldt
under the competent direction of Mark
the111 are most worthy of a man.
·
Father O'Connell has appended a
list of. qu~stlons at the end of each
chaplet to aid the student in studying
various angles of the Apologia. A list
of references on popular works concorning Cardinal Newman and his
w1·1t1ngs Is also included.

Brlefmen On Air March 11th
With Detroit varsity
Sf8t1st1clans"

oc N· A OFFERS

a

REWARD FOR
EDITORIAL

Oh'10 C0IIege papers Are ·invited'
TO Send In Three
COntrlbUtl'OnS,

Both rndlo debates will be between
two-man teams. Mr. Edward J. McGrnth, debate eoach, has selected John
H. Cook and William J. Wise to repre--sent St. Xavier In the Detroit debate, "XAVERIAN NEWS" AN. ENTRY
but has not yet definitely decided who
--will compete against Loyola. The subTh Ohl0 • !I
ject for the first debate is: "Resolved:
e
co ege Newspaper AssoclThat the United States Adopt a Policy ation is conducting ~ contest to deteror Naval Disarmament''. Xavier will mine the best editotial. printed in an
Ohio college ncwspapet this year. The
defend··the negative side of the argu- Columbus Dispatch will award a prize
ment. Against Loyola the topic wlll f $25 00 t th
•
be.
"Resolved. That the Nations o
.
o e winnet of the contest.
Sh~uld Adopt a ·Plan of complete Dis- The following l'Ules have been drawn
armament excepting such Forces as up governing the character and form
•
..
of the editorials-to be submitted.
are needed for Police Purposes.. The
home team will uphold the affirmative.
~· Each paper may enter three ediEdmund D Doyle senior class pres!- tot ials.
d t will ',
as' chaltman for the
2. ·These editorials must be in the
"rihTrlilt--<feo~e:;e. When- in -trim Doyle .hands.of the .executive secretary.of-the
a ·
.
._ association by· April 15, 1930,
has . an exceptional tadio voice, sm . 3. Each editorial shall be ell ed
pas~mg that of Rudy Vallee and other from the paper and pasted on a :i~et
nuisances of the ether.
of white paper 8\i!xll inches. on the
Oh For An Audience
front of this sheet shall also be an
Audience decisions are encouraged in explnuation· of the editorial l e a
both broadcasts. These are the first statement of relevant facts sue!~ a~ that
radio debates in which St. Xavier has the editorial was one of a short
ever e11gaged, and the novelty of the series in a campaign against an honor
a!Iair should induce n large number of system etc On the back of the sheet
Xaverians to tune-In. The omce has shall ;!so be the name of the author
Intimated thnt the debates are to be the paper from whlch the edltol'lal i~
compulsory on all students possessing c11ppe d, th e date, and a s t a t emcnt of
receiving sets. All who DO listen to tho position of the writei' on the staff
the contests are earnestly requested to of the paper.
mall their unbiased verdicts to the
4. The winner of the contest will be
studio from which the debates are announced at the spring convention.
broadcast.
5, In addition to the clipped editor__
in!, each paper slmll send marked
ganlzation have made reservations for copies of the issues containing these
the celebration.
editorials, as ·verification,
Anthony B. Dunlap, Cincinnati nttorconunentlng upon the editorial colOpportunity Wa.lks In!
ney,, is gene1·al chairman of the com- umns of most college newspapers
·--mittec in cha1·ge of the program. He James W. Havlglmrst, president of the
Seniors at the Univei·slty of Kentucky
will be assisted by John P. Murphy, Ohio college Newspaper Association
are to be interviewed by a rein·esenta--Morgun W. Williams, Paul K. Moor- says:
man, J, Paul Geoghegan, John K. MusGeneral Faults
Live of the Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.,
slo and Laurence H. Kyte.
relative to obtaining employment after
&
..
"As one surveys the field of Ohio
gi.·aduation. Harvey s. Firestone, presSpeakers on Program
college newspapers, he finds a number
!dent of the company, prefers college
Joseph. Debar will be the guest of of possible criticisms arisln~ in his
men to .others. An intensive training
· - - - honor at the ditmet'. He will be In- mind. One paper has pootk' ype distrip through the company's various
troduced by Dr. Thomas P. Hart, editor play. Another had poor ma e-up. The
plants Is a!Iorded students who arc
•
of the Catholic Telegi.·aph. Rev. Freel- news stories in another arc poorly
paid a comfortable salary during this
--crick J, Seidenberg, S.J., dcnn of the written. But there is ilo one unfavorperiod of orientation.
MAYOR WILSON TO SPEAK School of Sociology at Loyola Unlver- able comment which seems to apply
slty, wlll speak 011 "Nationalism and so universally as a criticism of the
· A Catltolic Evidence Guild has been
--__
Peace." Russell Wilson, mayor of Cin- editorial columns.
opened at St. Mary's, Kansas, for the
The annual dinner meeting of the cinnati, will 1·epresent 'the city on the
"And yet this is the one place where
Juniors and Seniors. The course offered St. Xavier Alumni Association will be speakers program .. James L. Nolan, '28, there Is no excuse for such a condiwill be apologetic !n nature and one held this evening at the Hotel Gibson. wlll represent the younger alumni of "tion. Poor type, or a poor staff, are
credit hour will be .given each semester. Several hundred members of the or- St. Xavier.
handicaps to any etjltor. No matter
_
how hard he works, they cannot be
·
·
·
.wholly overdone. But the editorial
~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllg11111111111111111111111111111111111111Hllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll:!:llllllllllllllllllllllllllll§ column is his own.· It reflects his per-
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TONIGHT
AT HOTEL GIBSON

Interesting Features Arranrred
For. Annual Meeting Of
Old Graduates

Per1·1s Of The Table No·ted
:=
= ·In ·Father· Morgan's ·Lecture ;;

with. cross-the:board play.
§_ Judicioua. Diet --=§_ Mo're w·ater"
§_
Anton suffered two defeats. He, like·
the second prize winner, plays an ag- ;;
Eaaential
;;
Would
gresslve t'ather than a conservative §In Mode~n. Modesi
§Eliminate Many
game. Similar to the present world's ;;
Of Livang
Human·llla
;;
champion, Alexander A. Alekhine, Anton is of a. nervous energetic chess ii llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllF.
temperament. He should go far along
By George E, Winter.
by the body Father Morgan said:
"Fats are the most concentrated of
the road to-chesslc fame If he chooses
Relation of· food, diet, drinks, and
"Digestion is the process by which ene1·gy-p1·oducing foods. Proteins are
to.
vltamlnes ·to everyday life was dis- food is prepared in' the mouth, stom- necessary for building and repairing the
Vonder Haar missed third prize by cussed by Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S. ach, and intestines so that it can be body structure, and for this they cnnone game. He is a more consistent and J., head or the department of chem-· utilized by the body tissues for con- not be replaced by anything else. Nevcareful player than tlie others but not istry, st. Xavier College, ln an address version Into protoplasm and as a sup- ertheless they also act as fuel, ·with
·quite so vigo1·011s in his attack. He Sunday night-in the Mary o. Lodge ply for energy. Digestion consists es- p1·actlcally the same energy production
got off to a splendid start by defeating Reading Room of the ·college library. sehtially of the action of water on as that of carbohydrates.
Muckerheide1 who Is a very steady John p, Murphy of the St. Xavier Col- foods called hydrolysis. This action
"Lean meat is mainly composed of
player, but ran against a stone wall Jege Alumni Association lecture com- tends ·to break the foods down Into protein material, the albumen of eggs
in Maggini and started a downhill trek. mittee Introduced Father Morgan.
simpler substances· which can pass ls entirely so, and proteins are present
He finished in the stretch like the pro- ·Appropriate charts were used by through the ·intestinal wall.
in all cereal grains" he said. ·
"If .we were to mix the foo<l,s with
About The Diet
verbial oil burner but this was not Father Morgan 111 his lecture to illusquite enough to.offset his earJy·defeats. trate the-various organs of digestion. water before eating, hydrolysis would ,In commenting upon diet Fat~r
Increased Patronage
His general topic was "The Digestion not take place,' but in the alimentary
Among those deserving special men- of Foods.''
canal, the passage from· the mouth to ~~rg:ng~~!;°~~:g!h:: ~~~ ·:::::,~~~ ~~
tiou for their showing are: George
"The Function Of Food
the end of the intestines, the food
Johnson, Albert Muckerheide "nd E.
·~Food may be. defined as any sub- meets certain ferments called enzymes food to be taken especially after ·a
Geiset'.
Mr. Muckerheide d;feated stance that the body can make use of: which apparently by their mere pres- ~ ~:~dov~~e~~;"[i,~n~~~~ ~':,°.,';~r!n~~
most of the leaders in skittle games 1-to furnish material for Its growth ence .cause this hydrolysis to take Ing.
"One thing .that I am convinced of
before the tourniiment began but did and repair, 2-to ~upply energy for !ts place.
not have the same fortune In the con- I work, or 3-to regulate and harmonize
Wbere __Dlgestlon Begins
is that Americans do not drink enough
test. Geiser and Johnson played Well I the working of Its parts." Father Mor- . "In the mouth the.food is met by the water,' .water Is a necessary food. wo
and made their opponent.s exert them- I gan said.
·
secretion called saliva which pours out should drink It at meals but not so as
selves to the utmost,"but at the critical J · Father Mor_gan -analyzed the compo- upon the food. Saliva is mixed with to wash down the food before the samoments they could not get the breaks. s!tlon of th_e human body and showed the food-by the motion of. the tongue Uva mixes with It. The healthiest
''ins, car- and the cheeks. · The saliva moistens people are, to my mind,· those who
The following men entered the. con- that It is made up of .pro~
test, several however, due 'to lack of bohydrate11,- fat, mi.neral matter, watet', the food and binds· small pieces to- d1·lnk a great.. deal of water" Father
time dropped out before it was over. and vltami11es, He told of the charac- gether, thus helping mastlgation and Mo1•ga11 said _in conclusion.
Maggini, Boen; Anton, VondcrHaar, teristlcs of various !oods taken In by swallowing." Father Morgan said.
D1•. James J. Young, head of- the
Geiser, Gundllng, Muckerhelde, Roe- the body which will aid in_the developHo·a!so told of the: benefits of car· department of English nt St. Xavier,
mer, 'Johnson, Tepe, Grogan, Steins, ment of the constituents of _the body. bohydrates and of their effects as heat- \VIII lecturn next Sunday evening on
Garrlger, Wills, worst, Buller, c. HoOur Chemical Makeup . ·
producing foods. Of other foods Father the topic "Apostolic Canada''. Tho
gan . Uctman.
·
In explaining the digestion o'r foDds Morgan said:
:
· lecture program Is free to the public.

=

:=

=

·
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CLEF CLUB VISITS DELHI

Mt. St. Joseph Girls Submit, to Hearing
. Concert by :Xavier Song Birds.
On Friday evening the Father Finn
Clef Club will journey to the college of
Mount St. Joseph to present -a concert. This wlll mark the first public
appearance of tlie club since the
Christmas holidays,
-Since that time, the Clef Club has
been occupied with weekly rehearsals
under the baton of the director, Richard A. Fluke.
_!Jonalci McHale, the president, has
announced that a very strenuous sched11
ule faces the club. Many colleges and
academies have engaged the club for
In addition, numerous secuconcerts.
During the past week the managers lar organizations
about Cincinnati are
on
·the
club's
itinerary.
of the debating team have completed
arrangement.s for two radio debates.
The first of these will be return engagement with the Detroit University
1
1
1
1
team, on the evening of March 11 at
seven-thirty o'clock. The debate will
be broadcast from the studio of the
Crosley Radio corporation, over WLW.
Th
d
t
ill
k
e hsecon encoun er w
ma e up
one
alf of of
a dual
debate This
with Loyola
University
Chicago.
debate
will be held ·on Sunday ~night March
___
• k It ill b b d
16 t 1
'a e even oc1oc ·
w
e roa ~:::1ot~rough WKRC, the Alms Hotel
Team Personnel· Chosen

:=
El

=

sonality; if he does any thinking, the
editorial column should reflect lt.
"Read over. the. editorials in your
exchanges from other colleges in Ohio.
How many of them show thought?
How many of them deal with perti11ent subjects? How many of them
are even interesting?
"We V\ould be asking too much to
insist that every editorial, especially in
the case of a dally or a semi-weekly,
be a masterpiece. Like eve1·ything else
ln a newspaper, the editorial must be
written In a hurry. But that is not
saying that, though written in a moment, the editorial cannot be the product of. mature reflection and consid•
eratlon.
"Every campus has !ts own problems.
Every editor should have an opinion
about, or a suggested solution for, these
problems. And that opinion or solutlon should find expression In. the editorial columns. There are certain
matiers of Interest to the academic
world. There are certain questions as
. to the worth of a· college education,
the value of extra-curricular activities,
the meaning of a liberal education,' It
is the function of the college ~dltor to
declare himself on such questions, or
at least to· inform his readers of the
'latest developments.
Tb.e Edit0 fo8 J 0 b
"Our Ideal college newspaper editor
is not a •crusader', who attacks instltutlons merely for the sake of attractIng aLtcntlori. The function of the collegc editor is something quite different
-1& is his job to encourage progt•esslve
stmlent thought about everythlllg. He

TITANS DOWNED
But. Reserve Triumphs
Conquerors of Loyola Prove
Easy For Meyerman,
WHILE REDCATS TURN TABLES
Sack Keeps Blue And White In
Running At Toledo
--By. John' J, Nolan
St. Xavier's hardwood representative
·broke even on their final road trip o
the basketbal.l season last week, win
nlng and losing a contest. The team
copped a thrlller at Detroit on Friday
night, defeating the strong Detrolt Uni
verslty quintet by the score of 23-18
while on the following night at Cleve
land, the Western Reserve Red Cats
set the Xaverltes down to the tune of
30-24.

te~~~1n~.etr*~1efr~i'us~:~e~::est~·~~~~

ened· by the return of "Gunny" Sack
to the lineup, performed in grand style
and showed a marked improvement In
all departments of play. Consistent
passing and accurate goal tossing en
ub!ed St. Xavier to hop into the lead
during the first half and hold it
throughout. Not until the closing minutes of play, however, were the Musketeers confident of victory so stubborn
was the defense of Detroit. Sack and
Wilhelm were the leading scorers In
this contest, which marked St. Xavier's
best performance of the year.
·
At Cleveland, the team looked enti rely dl!Ierent and again sank . into
losing form. After holding a 17-7 ad.vantage at the. half,: St. Xa~i.er .. ''.blew
up" and permitted Reserve to overcome this lead and take the game by
the score of 30-24.
Although defeated, the Musketeel'S
outplayed tl1eir opponents throughout.
It was just that tough break of the best
team losing, Reserve sank but four
"crlp" shots during the whole .game,
all the rest of their goals being shots
fro111 the mlc!-floor. On the other hand,
the Musketeers passed nil around the
victors only to dribble in and miss
sh 01· t s h ot s.
• In the first half, .the Musketeers
continued to play in the same form as
they displayed at Detroit, and held a
10 point lead at the halfway mark.
Tho. Reel cats simply ·could not play
up to the brnnd of basketball shown
by St. Xavier. In the second half, Reservo started an entirely new five and
foi• some rea.~on the Musketeers started
to miss easy shots and as a result Reserve rapidly tied the score and forged
into a long lend. The final score was
4
tl
30-2 .
The Individual stni· of bo ' games
was "Bob Sack. The sophomore speedster rang up a total of 25 points in the
brace of contests and led the scorers
by a wide margin. Besides this he
played well on defense as did Tracy,
Bolger and Wilhelm.
Lineups
S. :Xavier
Detroit
Gracey, f, ............ 3 Sack, f .........:.....14
Butcher, f, .......... 5 Tepe, f ................. 2
Pearson, c............. 3 Stout, f ............... o
Brazil, g. .. .......... 2 Tracy, c............... 3
Aaron, g, ............ o Bolger, g, .......... O
Chapp, c............... 1 Wilhelm, g......... 4
Goodrich, f. .. ...... 2
Kanlsty, f. .. ........ 2
Totals

18

23

Western Reserve
St. :Xavier
Berkowitz, f, ...... 3 Sack, f ............... 11
White, f, .............. 2 Tepe, f ................. 3
Smith, c. .............. 2 Stout, f. .............. 2
Gill, g ................... 2 Tracy, c ............. 2
Hirsch, g. ............ O Wilhelm, g......... 3
Bunomo, f. .. ........ 5 Bolger, g. .. ........ 3
Brannan, f. .. ...... o
Krause, c............. 4
Forsythe, g. .. ...... 10
Lamb, g, .............. 2
Totals

30

·24

should be a stimulus, not a sedative, to
student thought.
" •one of my hardest jobs', declared
the publisher of The Dispatch while he
was considering the possibility of giving an award for the best editorial in
an Ohio college newspaper this year, 'is·
to get good editorial writers.' Let's de-·
velop a few good ones In the O. c. N.
A. durlllg the coming months.
A Call For Help
Suggestions from the student body
relevant to "The Xaverian News" ell,,
itorlals will be welcomed. Opinions as
to what contributions have best deserved the ·name Editorial are earnestly
solicited by the Editor. Get out your
old editions of The News and help the
staff bring home a whole porker from
the sp1·lng convention! Herc's a chance
to demonstrate real school spirit.
Whatevei' honor comes to. a member
of the Xaverlan News staff comes to
St. Xavle1· also. The time Is short
enough.

·-...-..
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day, his ability would not have been·
the less, but he might never have risen
from obscurity. The French Revolution casting aside the old order and
giving rise to an unprecedented love
of conquest on the part of the French
people, bore Napoleon along on Its crest
to the helgKts of glory. Had circumstances been different he would surely
have died an obscure artillery officer.
Columbus was not but a man of a more
than usually high degree of courage,
and the exploring spirit agitating Spain
and Portugal Impelled him, as the forerunner, Into a voyage whose unexpected
outcome left him with undying fame.
What Could Be
It Is not extraordinary ablllty that
makes. for greatness. M1,my a !lJan
given the same opportunities as the
great might perhaps have grasped them
and risen to even greater heights. But
It often happens that the man with
the abilities In the lines that have rendered others Immortal may live Jn the
wrong age. In history we read' of the
age of discovery, the age of conquest,
or perhaps of the age of poets, and
the age of dramatists. Do we ever
wonder then whether It Is the age that
makes the man, or the man that makes
the age?

Much Thumbed Volumes May Prove A
Solid Foundation For Library

Dean's.
Letter

Do college students sell their text- I on technical or professional subjecta
books? This is a timely question con- constitute the basis of a professional
cernlng an unfortunate custom which library. In many cases these professelzes many undergraduates In January sl?nal subjects constitute the basis of a
·
p1ofesslonal library. In many cases
Dy Rev. Daniel M. O'ConneU. s. J,
and June. Thomas Arkle Clark, Dean these professional books are very exoi Men of the University of Illinois, pensive, and to resell them at the popglves two reasons for these seasonal ular low rates would not augur well
Dean Edward W. Berry of outbreaks, first the student's· lndlffer for a technical career. In general, textJohns Hopkins had a rather sensational interview in the February ence or lack ~r. Interest In Ills work~ ~;::'~ :;r;:,~;~Y.a:~:e:m~~tg d';1t~~~t a;~
and second, his need tc;> get out of a the least rmm the charm 0 f
11 filled
American Magazine.
It was ad- financial
we
difficulty. Dean Clark's fur- bookcase
vertised in the ·same manner. thcr statements that "a college student
Ii· Who would h!J.Ve a Ubrary
or novels? A choice as limHowever, there are certain good 1s a 1ways broke " and anything that composed
ited as that would Indicate
te
points brought out by Dean Berry, will Immediately add to his bank ac- estln w
an un 1n rg o ner; even a calculus textbook
so that we can overlook the offi- count seems to him justifiable" will not
be challenged.
on your bookshelves would catch the
cial buncombe.
For instance, he
eye and hint of a many sided characA Friend In Need
says with an eye doubtless on
ter!
this year's Seniors:
'The main
But Immediate cash ls not always
These al'C points In passing, for controuble with conferring degrees is forthcoming from the sale of textbooks, sensus of opinion suggests that you
and
the
sums
obtained
are
negllgible
keep ~our textbooks for sentimental
that the recipient accepts the de·
gree as a fixed symbol of accom- in comparison with the value of the reasons. President John Grier Hibben
books. The rnsh to dispose of text- of Princeton University, suggests 11 Ev~
plishment.
Once he has it, he is
books at less than their real value Is ery undergraduate leaving college
likely to feel he is finished with swelled by the thought that now, exshould take his textbooks with him as
learning; whereas, the real student aminations being over, those old books a reminder and record of a past chapis never finished."
· wlll never be needed again! Perhaps ter In his life and as a nucleus of a ll·
they'll not be needed for classroom brary." Perhaps It Isn't fashionable to
College-- For Whom?
work; but how often graduates moan be sentimental. Yet books have beDean Berry was asked the ques- that they wish they had kept their come a 1·ecognlzed budget Item; and
tion: "What about the assumption textbooks, to brush up on a language, now In many colleges is hea!'d the cry
that everybody should go to col· to find a certain formula, to locate that of "Keep Your Textbooks."
Une of poetry I The reasons for misslege who can afford it?"
Those Who Know
"It simply isn't so.
Roughly ing books hastily disposed of are many,
There Is no library or refel'ence book
but the regret Is recurrent that the
speaking, there are three types of books are gone, with all the precious as handy as the worn and scribbled
brains---the sieve-like, the sponge- notes that added value to them, at textbook, which has been your companion, on and off campus. Can you
like, and the tool-like brain. The least In sentiment.
sieve brain retains very little; only
Again, where will you ever get ac- think of anything which would be
as graphic a commentary on your cola modicum of what passes through cepted autho1·Itles so economically? lege life as the notes and ,names you
sticks.
The student with the Tho truth Is that once you have sold a have jotted on the margins and covers
sieve brain ougnt not to go be- textbook, you wm never replace it, you of these books? To what other books
yond the grade school.
The will even tramp to a library for the have you granted such Intimacy of
required lnformafaon. Whlcll ls not
sponge brain absorbs ·and retains quite as clever as keeping the books In thought? Provost Joshlah H. Penniwhatever is put in and what the first place, and gradually acquiring man, of the University of Pennsylvania,
goes in is not changed by criticism a personal reference library that mo.y !.allows this thought with his, remark,
and reflection.
Perhaps the stu- save.much time and money rot· you jn I know or no book that can be more
properly valued as nn 'association book'
dent with the sponge-like brain the future.
than tho textbook which represents
should be put 'through high school.
The Foundation Of A Library
many hours of work nncl brings to
Certainly, he should not be adIt ls a recognized fact that textbooks mind some teacher of the past."
mitted to a first-rate collegiate institution.
The student with the
tool-like brain, which enables him
to inquire and investigate for himself - the brain that is capable of
acquiring a point of view, of criticism, and of holding judgment in
reserve - that is the only type of
student who should be admitted
to a first-rate collegiate institu-

ADRIAN A. DAUGHERTY
Editor-In-Chief
ROBERT L, OTTO, '30
Edward P. VonderHaar '31 ..........................................................::~..... Associate Editor · As remarked by one of the sophoGeorge M. Johnson '31 ...........:...................................................................... News ~::~r mores the other day every really big
Louis o. Boeh '30 .......................................................................................... Literary
r college has at one time or another
John Anton '32 .................................................................. Dramatic and Music ·Editor had a riot or two and It Is high time
that St. X came to the fort! and presented Campus Riots, under the direcCartoonists:
·
.
tion
of Impressarlo John Musslo, who
Joseph H. Romer and Alvin Stadtmiller,
was also factotum and stage manager
Columnists:
of the· affair.
-Adrian A. Daugherty '32
The dramatl~. critic will have his say
William J. Wise '30
about the extravaganza elsewhere In
James J. Shea)30
Onie F. Grogan '30
this Issue, but you will naturally want
my capable write-up. So here 'tis:
Reporters:
Kilian A. Kirschner, Thompson Wlllctt, Harry Foley, Francis
To the brilliant crowd that witnessed
Vaughan, George E. Winter, Albert Worst, John Clemons, Julius the premier of the St. Xavier Revue
Rensing, Edward Geiser, John H. Cook '30, Frank Kelly '31.
last Friday evening was given a singular artistic treat. When the curtain
BUSINESS STAFF
i·ose an ovation of unprecedented volJOSEPH J. McGUINNESS, '30 .............................................. BUSINESS MANAGER ume swelled the Union Opera House.
Franklin A. Klalne, '30 ................................................................ Advertising Manager It even extended Into the gathered
Robert Savage, '30 .............................................. Manager of Ad-Copy Writing Dept. hundreds that were turned away at the
Wllllam Haas, '31 .............................................................................. Circulation Manager door when the s. R. o. sign was hung
Richard O'Dowd, '32 ............................ Manager of Merchandising & Service Dept. up.
Eugene Vorwaldt, '31 .......................................................... Asst. Advertising Manager
Results of a Press Pass
Myrl Myer, '31 ....................:................................................. Asst. Advertising Manager
As to the show Itself nothing before
Jerome Luebbers, '31 ............................................................ Asst. Advertising Manager
Howard McEwen, '32 ............................................................. Asst. Advertising Manager or since has ever been-nor ought to
John Schwab, '32 .................................................................. Asst. Advertising Manager have been-staged In this city of the
Fred Read, '32 .......................................................................... Asst. Circulation Manager drama which compares with It. Or
Anton Mayer, '31 .......................................................................... Asst. Business Manager maybe to it.
From the gorgeous prolog~e through
the fast moving plot unto the final
finale a galaxy of stars scintillated In
the roles assigned them by the i.Jnpres- 1 -n- 1 ~;)-~~- 1
sarlo. Cosmopolitan followers of the
By Louis George Boeh
drama declared It to be the most modThis year marks approximately the
crn, up-to-date, ancl well enacted .1·e- tenth since the establishment of the
vue &hey had ever seen, commenting Theater Guild. on April 10, 1919, In
A Straightf~·rward and Frank Publication of Facts.
with favor upon the fact that the the tiny Garrick Theater on West
1 broadminded ancl sophlscated theater- 35th street, New Yorf<i, .The Guild
I
A Greater and Stronger Alumni Association,
1 goers were privileged to see the Parisian came Into being. In this little building
j
Better Inter-departmental Co-operation.
version <at home).
· ·
where plays had once been conducted
Very Literal, This
by Richard Mansfield the seml-amaIt may be said that every member teurs began their w01·k. They played
of the cast was a sta:r. Haas' sup- to the smallest of small audiences and
porters carried off their part very, their performances were nothing to
very well. Desmond was born to _his cause one to predict future greatness
role. The chorus dancers were won- of any kind. Perhaps at best the Guild
derfully trained-yeah, In dancing, too. of that time served ns the trnlnlng
Next week will .witness the radio debut of the college debating
Johanne ·Anton as the grand diva ground for actors. Yet llke the Mosteam.
In two appearances St. Xavier's forensic artists will meet mol'C than once moved the audience cow Art Theater and others of a slmlto
tears. With his jokes. He was lar kind the Guild was dominated by
Detroit and Loyola universities.
Such progress is in harmony with
the spirit of the college where academic advancement is always to ubiquitous In the roles he portmyed, an Idea-the Idea that the theater Is
the fore.
We wonder what some of the old grads will say when flitting fl'Om the mystic orient to the not for personal or comme1·C!al cxplol- tion."
they tune in and hear the representa'tives of the ·aid Alma Mater dark-eyed Spanish peninsula and again tatlon but a place for creation. It
to the urbanity of old New York witl1 must honestly reflect an authOr's, view
An Opportunity·
tell.ing the world I
When they attended St. Xavier years ago they
hardly a perceptible ruffle to his equa- of llfe. The players refused to pander
In one of his concluding
had no idea that the college debating team would prove such w nlmity. As he danced about sinuously to the tastes of a public that Is often
senpowerful advertising factor in the progress of the institution. This a hush, a mispronounced hush, settled morbid, sensational loving and what- ~ences, Dean Berry expresses
is but one instance where scholastic pursuits can accumulate as much over the enchanted audience. As he not, simply because they believed that, ideals shared by all sincere eduhonor and prestige for St. Xavier as her athletic teams have in the shuttled about he wove 11 spell over once the people had the better plays -cators and, I trust, by all St.
I
past.
Here is an opportunity to let the world know how a genuine his spectators who subconsciously and Interestingly presented to them they Xavier College students.
FOR IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE.
debating team conducts itself.
We have perfect confidence in the unconsciously swayed In rhythm with would prefer them to those of 11 lower quote: "At Hopkins we are sayh!s
supple
body.
·standard.
ing
that
the
bright
boy
shall
11lso
ability of the squad to lay the foundation of a wider reputation.
An opportunity to supply your requirements for the
Richard O'Dowd further distinguishRough Seas Sailed
have his chance.
The :type of incoming aeuon at worth-while aaving1.
ed himself by his vocal undulations,
So the Guild launched upon Its ca- stitution that meets his needs is
being as It were-oh, I dunno, I ain't reer. It had the advantage of being rare.
Frankly, Hopkins is preCleanliness, we are told, is next to godliness.
If it is not the regular dramatic critic. But any- motivated by >.n all consuming desire, paring to meet thi need."
next to it, it certainly should be very close to divine perfeetion. how he done well and can go home yet In spite rl this a Nixie of Lorcelei
".
I
All in all it is an admirable quality in persons, places and things now.
often threatt.ned to wreck their frail
GLOTHl!S OP' QUALIT'll
It
might
be
mentioned
that
the
perbark.
There
·was
the
danger
of
becomA
checker
lournament
is
to
be
held
and in our opinion should be encouraged and cultivated along with
0
formance was marred by the absence Ing too ambitious like the Washington at Regis College, Denver, Colorndo.
~li~ ~&~... 31 E. 4th STREET ~1Yits
the Three Cardinal Virtues.
?f Parson-or Harsin', I didn't catch Squai·e Players and attempting to run Cracker barrels have been obtained
Reflection along this line brings to mind scenes often viewed
about the campus.
There are the library steps where brief inter- it exactly-Ob.ertlng who always recites before they could waddle. Chevok's .,f•:·o:m~a:.::lo:c:a:l~g:r:o:ce:r~·...:W:h:a:t~n:e:x:t:?,.,,,.,,LJl!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!ll
poetry on auspicious occasions of such "Seagull" had been attempted by the "
class siestas take place throughout the day.
Seniors hold' forth
moment as that.
Washington Square coterie and had
here on weighty problems of philosophy; juniors argue their psyThe Critics Say-ended in failure. However the Guild
chology here---sophomores and freshmen usually take possession
But see what the big dallies say:
avoided most of the rocks of the draof :the steps in front of Science Hall.
Now one noteworthy (? )
Absoltjtely (fJlawless! wonderful, In- matlc waters and after a decade of
feature about these locations is the seedy, bedraggled, ash-can ap- expressable. In a class by Itself. In- struggle and hardship sailed on to
pearance they present.
A casual visitor would be anything but duplicable. A good show.
complete success.
impressed by the vista of cigarette stubs and pipe-fillings decorating
-New Y01·k sun.
Today the Theate1· Guild owns Its
"l!nusual. There arc revues and there own house In New Yot·k and Is the
the steps and landings,
Even when more artistic embellishments
are
revues,
but
at
last
something
has
lessee
of two others. Thirty thousnnd
than these are not to be found the prospect is disgusting enough~
What we have in mind is not a campaign against smoking, nor the been added to make the revue delicl- people In the big city are season subscribers to Its home productions and
restriction of enjoying it to extra-campus localities.
We are won- ously dltrerent. You ought to see it.
-Carolina Moon.
there arc many more divided among
dering about the fate of this rubbish when it is supposedly swept up.
t'
The only mark that distinguished It six other cities where It played In 1928In four years sojourn here we have seen m!Yriads of snuffed out__cig- Irom the Broadway theater was the 1929. This year the Guild intends to
aretts et al. brushed off the steps into the grass there to' fertili.Ze n~senc~ of the legend "Asb"cstos" on add three. more cities to its subscrlp- I
the loamy down.
That is a plausible explanation of what is done the cw·tain. Too, they forgot the joke tlon circuit and send a repertoire comdaily-but however practical this method ~f "cleaning up and they intended to tell:
11any on a tour of smaller places. The
painting up" may be we have-our doubts about its aesthetic char•
Desmond: "Are you ever troublBd Guild is conih~uing the successful tour
of "Strange Interlude'' and has Cven
acter.
However much energy it conserves for more fruitful pur- with 11ose-blcecl?"
Slugger Mahony: "Yeah, but only on mnde London capitulate before "Gorgy"
suits we know not but the fact that the Library steps especially are
one
side."
and
"Caprice."
used as a public entrance should determine a new policy in this
Desmond: "Oh, a half-bleed, huh?"
'rhc Personnel
particular instance.
A daily application of brawn and shovel and
The Guild consists of twelve pcra capacious chip basket followed by a refreshing use of the garden
Who was it mentioned Injuns of sons, six men and six women who have
hose would do much to create a pleasant atmosphere where none
'destruction?
been with the company nearly since
exists now.
its beginning, These people have prac···-·-·--·-······-------- · - - - · · · · · - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - The Price Hiller who snw the first tically worked a revolution In the
••,,..,n_,,_,,_n_,,_,,_,,_,1_,,_,,_11-u-11-•1-•1-·•-··-·•-11-•1-u_u_11_•1-·1-•!• robin not so long ago has nothing 011 .American theater. In nn age of prome. I saw the first fiy not so later selyting and commercinlls1'11, in an age
than a , month ago, so I know Ws of, theater syndicates the Guild has
come like a revolutionnry force, to hold
aloft the light of sincerity and idealspring.
A Grand Finale
ism. In Galsworthy's fine phrase all of
their plays are raised above tlle com/ Just in:
Johanne Anton the diva mentioned mon level by some spire of meaning."
This
is. whot has made the Guild the
previously was the gue"t at a tea given
in his honor_ in Schmidt cafeteria success that it is and will continue to
Sundny afternoon. Mr. Anton did not make it an ever greater triumph.
say a word about his Persian cat and
ERE they come-the nucleus of an all-electric
The Merchant of Venice will be prethe family of six kittens which he has
merchant marine. Yesterday, they were a dream:
In his Orvllle Wright suite In Elet Hall sented in May by the students of Gonwhere he always stays when in Cin- za~a, Spokane, Washington. A city
To-day,
they are well over the horizon, linking the ports
theater will be rented for the produccinnati.
tion.
of the east and west coasts with fortnightly service. The
"Oh, she's a lot of fun-just a cirgoal of the Panama Pacific Line is to build three more
cus at the table!"
turbine-electric ships, thus enabling weekly New YorkI ain't got no manners either.
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IF It Can Be Bought Anywhere in the Country
I
We Have It or can Get it For You.
OUR Store la The
Buainesa Man's Department .Store
COME IN AND SHOP
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Remember We Keep It In Stock
For You-'7" ServiC:e It For·You

I
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841 MAIN ST.
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PRINTING
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"11" IT SWIMS, I HAVE IT"

By Albert Worst
The poet, Grey, had an lnte1·estlng
thought when ho pondered over the
men w110 He beneath the stones, and
thought o( what the dead might have
beet~ had the fates ordained differently.
It ls lnte1·csting to speculate as to how
far time and circumstance have contributed to the greatness· of men.
When we speak of famous men like
Cnesa1·, Columbus, Napoleon and others
we give them credit, perhaps In too
high a degree for wonderful abllities
surpassing those of the ordinary human being; In a .measure the truly
great arc not undeserving of such a
due, but their gifts have never been of
such a nature that at some time, some ..
where, and in someone, 'they could
not have been dup!lcated.
Opportunists
Greatness ls after all merely a glamour thrown around a ninn forced into
his position by time and elrcumstanee.
Had Julius Caesa1· lived In a modern

I
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Even now, the three liners, California, Virginia, and
PennJy!va11ia1 constitute the largest fleet of turbine-electric
commercial ships in the world.
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EVERY SATURDAY AT 9 r,p,1,,
£,S,T. ON
A
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N.D.C, NC'?WORK

Besides propelling these ships, electricity hoists freight,
raises anchors, mans pumps, turns rudders, drives winches,
and warps the vessels into their berths. It lights lamps,
-s~ins fans, operates elc~ators, cools and cooks food. Its
magic touch is apparent on eve~ deck.

Tours
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Raugmg from $395
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Liners . . Limited Groups
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The planning, production, and distribution of such
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who have aided in bringing these ships over the horizon.
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YOUNG SOPHOMORE
PUTS X .IN THIRD PLACE IN
THIRD SCHOLASTIC MEET
By Bob Koch
For the third time this season St.
Xavier High School. was represented In
the scholastic swimming meet held at
the .Y. M. C. A. last Friday evening.
Xavier boasted a much larger team,
being entered In more events than In
previous appearance but this did not
help gather points for Xavier's cause.
Howard Maloney, the blue al'I'!
white's foremost .aquatic star again
held up the honor of dear old Xavier
when he ran away with the 50-yard
junior back stroke and also came In
first In the 50-yard free style. The
back stroke event In which Maloney
established a record in the first meet
of the year, was easy pickings for the
young swimmer and he found little
more competition In the free style,
Both o! these events were In the
junior division this being the only department Xavier entered. Maloney's
two firsts obtained 10 points for X and
gave them a third In the junior ·class
with ·western Hills first with 19, Withrow second with 12, just a slight edge
over Xavier, and Hughes the w1nners
of the meet In fourth place with 4
points.
As It Is seen Withrow 'had a vyry
slight edge over the Sycamore Street
tankmen and this could easily have
been remedied If Ma1·tln McHugh had
reached the finishing line In the junior
breast-stroke just a little before that
In which he did. Martin, who was
entered In the breast-stroke event with
a chance for a third place swam great
all the way staying neck and neck
with the third man but when they
touched the end of the tank for the
finish he just lacked that fraction of a
second that would have given Xaxler
a few extra points.
But regardless of how they finished
or why they didn't get more IJOlnts.
All those who participated In any way
In the meet for Xavier dese1·ve nothing
but the highest praise.
And when
handing out bouquets we must mention
Howard Maloney primarily for It was
he that got the team together and
worked night after night In order that
Xavier should be worthily represented
and It Is he who obtained the points
throughout the entire season.
CORRECTION
Through an oversight on the part of
either the editor or the printer, several
names were omitted from the honor
list published In last week's paper. We
regret that this omission occured since
In sympathizing with the student'
viewpoint that the publication of his
name Is small recompense enough for
his efforts, we endeavor to give full
acknowledgement to all honor sttidnets.
The boys that were overlooked merited
high marks lit their studies and It Is
but just to tender them our sincerest
apologies. Those whose names did no.t
appear In the honor list are Green and
Blase of 2A, and Melne1·s of 4D. They
merited second honors, quite a fine
showing f01· any student. We might In
closing ask all of you to call our attention to any error that might arise In
our' publication of the News, and assure you that your lnformatlo!.1 will
be appreciated. .

FOUL SHOOi:_ING.CONTEST

-·--

There Will be Two Divisions Thia Year
And the Coot Will be 10 'eeats Each
The foul shooting contest which you
have, no doubt, read about on the
athletic bulletin board, Is open to all
those who will contribute one dime
(10c), not as a gift to the school but
only to raise the amount which the
winner receives, higher, It cannot be
stated at this time how much the first
prize will consist of as ·this depends
entirely on the number who enroll.
The contest this year will give all
a chance. There will be two classes.
One consisting of all the Seniors and
Juniors who enter, and the second for
the Sophomore and Freshmen classes.
Each of these classes will receive seperate prizes. This has been done so
that the Freshmen and Sophomore
shooters will have a better chance to
cop the prize and not just be contributing.
Now the entries have been rolling In
quite well but It Is not near 100 per
cent which Is hoped to be reached. So
within the next few days everyone enter
their name as stated on the board so
that the first prize can be announced
for-each division.

BASKETBALL BANQUET
MEETS WITH GREAT SUCCESS
REV. FR. BROCKMAN SPEAKS
/

By Bob· Koch
The old custom of giving the basket
tossers a royal feed as well as the pigskin pugilists was re-established this
season and met with a huge success.
Any one of the small but joyous assembly which met In the high school
cafeteria last Saturday evening can
truthfully say that he did not regret
ha vlng fasted three days In prepara tl011_
for the dinner Mrs. Hanley so dellc·
lously Pl'epared. ·
It was also a treat to the guests who
saw the Blue Jacket members pitch
Into cake, Ice cream, and candy ·which
they had not touched all season In
order to keep In the best physical condition. Humm! The crowd was Immensely pleased with the large and
appetizing. menu and It ts said that
Lou! Flanagan backed up th1·ee times.
Mr. McGinnis, S.J., acted as toastmaster and Introduced Fr. Brockman
and Mr. Savage as the only speakers.They ·both bestowed upon the team
that which they well deserved, namely
praise. Oh, they both admitted that
all the games had been lost but
Mr. Savage stated, and truthfully, that
the boys had never skipped practice.
The coach also congratulated Don
Dixon and Lou Flanagan, seniors, fo1·
their untiring and faithful service,
saying "it Is not every boy who wishes
to hang around with a losing ball club
but these two boys did not miss a
practice which shows that theY. must
be made of that stuff which makes

one a man of character."
Fr. Brockman then distributed the
letters to the following: Caot, Dixon,
Schmidt, Condo, Hussey, Schnelder,
Flerlage, Trame, Grogan, Byrnes and
Flanagan and the two excellent managers, Earls and Kotte.

.Gentlemen: We . announce the
. /
1930 way-the economy way-to
buy the wearables you most need!

Tri--VALUE'
¥A new wholesale-selling plan •
that gives you wholesale saving!

Shirts
3

in - a - box for

$

4

Browning Kintr - - to get a lot of ideas that
inaiat upon aavinir you money! Here'• the lateat
••• ·we're selling abirta ••• three of them in a
box for $4.00 ••• crisp, handsome broadcloth
They're packed 3
ahirta in YOID' exact 1iJie.
white ahirta to a box, or if you want variety, a
white, tan and blue • • • neckband or collar
attached.
.
Naturally by eelling them only in unit& of three
or more, we lower our buying, selling and
handling coab ••• thua the big aaving to you!
That'• fair enough, isn't it? And remember,
it'• going to be a mighty popular iyatem ••• 10
get in soon. (We're also selling hosiery and
neck-wear on the Tri-Value plan.)

"Browning King·
· .&' Con1pany

UNABLE TO STOP ELDER
Wb1> Sall 'rbrou1h In Second HaU
EatlJiia. Scholastic ScheduleAlumnl Also Wins.

By Bob Koch
Coach Savage's boys In an attempt
to stage a victory last Tuesday night
round Elder with other Ideas. Xavier
did not fall as short from annexing
victories as the score, 24-12, may sound
but the losers never held even a slight
lead over their victors.
The first quarter found Xavier playing a wide awake ball game, allowing
Elder to obtain only one field goal
while they netted two for themselves.
However due to fouls the Price Hillers
led at the end of the stanza, 6-4.
Again In the second quarter Elder,
who lay a part claim to the Catholic
championship of the clty,Jound Xavier's
defense very troubling and they were
able to pierce It for only two field
goals and one foul to make th~lr total
eleven at the half. But on the other
hand Coach. Bartlett's boys were not
lacking In ' that manly art of, guarding
and although the blue and white boys
i·ecelved , many shots and had some
tough luck they were able to sink only
two fouls making their score 6 at the
end of the second quarter.
'
But the second half round the purple
Panthers from the hill top getting down
to business, their business being to get
baskets. With Bertke handling the
ball at the pivot position In the manner· for which he Is known, and Nelhous and Sanders, Elder guards, cutting In around this tall center, the
Bartlett boys obtained {or themselves
a very comfortable lead as the fourth
quarter got under _way.
To say that Bertke played a good
game would be wrong and to say that
he 'played rotten Is very wrong. Whenever he received the ball at the pivot
position he found Dixon right on his
back and If he tried to shoot or dribble
past Xavlers stilr guard he round that
Don was gain there. So as far as
making baskets himself was concerned
he was no stat'. But on the other hand
practically every· basket that was made
would have to be traced back to Berfke; he was passing Into his team mates
for points time and time again and so
should be picked as outstanding In
this tilt.
Tom Schmidt played the best game
of his high school career. All during
the first part of the season although
Tom was playing poor ball he was not
playing that type of a game of which
he was capable. But against Elder
he was Hfn there" on every play. On
defense he was always the1-e keeping
the ball from Bertke often.
Dixon and Condo played great ball
also while Hussey looked good at the
pivot position.
Close Game With Alumni
The Blue-Jackets gave the old boys
quite a run for their money Friday
evening when they lost to th<: Alumni
quintet by the score of 18-15. Kearney
played great ball fo1· the ex-graduates
and was assisted greatly by the work
of Corbett and Stadler. The veterans
were never extremely hard pressed and
found the going none too hard due to
their large size.
The line-up:
XavierF.G. F.T. T.P.
o 4
Schmidt, f .............................. 2
Condo,f ................................ l
1
3
Grogan, f ................................ 0
0
0
1
3
Hussey, c .............:.................. 1
Trame, c ............................:... o
o
O
Dixon, g ................................ o
2
2
O
O
Schneldel', g ............ .'........... o

Vincent Eckstein
•
·
On last Wednesday,, February . 19,
Rahmona the magician gave an exhlbltlon of his wares for the entertainment
of the students. Classes were dispensed
with during the last period of the day
and the entire school met In the hall
to witness the performance. The students were at first a bit skeptic about
the man's ability and brought -Into
play all .the wise cracks and choice
qulps they had learned during the yeal'.
Undismayed, however, he proceeded
with his act and gave a creditable exhlbltlon.
While not displaying the consurilate
skill of a Thurston or a Houdini, and
to the unpracticed eye pulling several
"boners," he managed to make his mistakes, If mistakes they were, appear Intentlonal and to make them seem something of humorous thrlfllng. One hardly knew whether the man were !neapable or was playing a practical joke
upon the too exacting school-boys. In
either case, his antics were amusing
and, as we are wont to say, harmless.
In one particular the magician had

th~tr feet. In fact If It 'were not for
Landavltz and Wlelier of 2D and Miller
of 2A, the Joyal spectators would have
gotten a· little nap during the first
game which . would have lasted until
the beJJ .rang but for Fisher and Shaw
of 2B and Houghey of 2C. The results
of the day read 2A~. 2D-4; 2B-11,
20-2.
Wednesday 3D and 3E were slated to
show their skill -which was done In
typical Junior fashion, peppy and
worthwhile, ·.with 3D . taking the
short end ·14-8. Kleve and Bressler
looked best for D while Thornton, Ledwin, and Welsh secured the vlctOty for
their class. The second heat was run
In superior style by 4A and 4D. Podesta, Belmesche, and Kennedy starred
for the losing 4D team with Linz, Kovacs, Menkhaus, Bazely, and Joseph
acting fm• A.
Again tne sopnomores take the stage
and this time 2D seemed to know more
about Slnology than they did of the
position of the basket.. While they
were sounding the walls for a steel
hoop ~A tallied ten points making the
score 10-1. In sweet contrast to thts
game was the Junior conflict between
c and D.

The echo of the whistle had hardly
fainted away, when Reiner had two
points. This opening was soon leveled
off by Huck of 3D. After that It was
nip and tuck, beautiful passing, vicious
guarding and racy dribbling until Relner again sank a two point lead from
a hard position.- Besse of 3C followed
with two points from the charity line.
Huck retaliated with· three foul compensatlons at close Intervals and C began worrying, with their only formldable foe of the season one point In
arears. Time Is speeding, the spectators are tense, 3C Is nervous 3D Is anxlous. Huck has the ball, he trips; the
sphere Is snn,tched by Kleve who does
what all good basketball players do, he
drops It through the cords suspended
from the hoop just as the bell rings
resuming classes, and dropping the curtaln on c to the tune of 1-6:
Friday proved a day .In which the
sophs redeemed their past performances byl an Interesting, skilled game
played between A and B In which Barrett and Miller starred for A, and Daly
and Ftsher for B. 2A amassed eleven
points to B's six.
The week's climax occurred with 4C
and 4A battling In friendly contest with
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1
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2A
2B
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0
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AND ANYBODY WHO
EVER RAN AFTER A
TRAIN THAT WAS
GOING FASTER THAN
HE WAS KNOWS THERE
IS NOTHING ELSE TO

r

00 BUT.

SPORTS BRIEF
By Louis S'llder
With this unseasonable weather affecting oUI' students In a manner which
we will not tel'm lazy and -the campus
playing the role of a lodestone, basketball Is noticeably on the decline.
Howevel' a few enthusiasts are still
faithful to their spol't,. and these boys
have witnessed some flne combats the
past week.
Owing to the tempornry removal of
one of the baskets, M01lday marked the
chance for 4A and 45,: to demonstrate
their pl'OWcss and kee1i ability In encircling the ball with the hoop. In
this contest 4B surpassed their opponents by the score of 5 to 2. M
.
The court contests wel'e con'tlnued on
Tuesday by .the sophomore classes A
and D staging the ·first game and C
and B the second. The pool' second
year men seemed to have acqulred'that
Inevitable "disease S. F. early, fol' on
the whole the classes seemed dead on

Run far enough, work
long enough, play hard
enough and you've got to
stop. That's when the
pause that refreshes makes
the big hit, Happily you
can find it around the corner from anywhere, waiting for you in an ice-cold _
Coca-Cola, the pure drink
of natural flavors that
makes any little minute
long enough for a big rest.
The Coca·Cola Co.,

Atl11111,

Oa.

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
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SOiJALITY HOLDS RECEPTION
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"Never!" cried Our Nell, bound to the rails, her eyes
blazing with defiance. "Death is preferable to a life with
. such as you."
"How.do you make that out?" he purred.
"A rasping voice such as yours would make life a living
hell,'~ she answered him •. "Unbind me, change to
OLD GOLDS

.

and ~aybe I'll listen to reason.".-·
©'ii, Lorlllnrll Co.
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Delicious and Refreshing

24

A. Undhorst
On Fl'iday, February 21, the annual
l'eception into .the rnnlts of the Junior
Sodallty took place. This time-honored custom, which is an' outstanding
event on the sodallty calendar, was the
occasion fol' the admission of ninety
two candidates Into the Sodallty of the
Elessed Vh•gln Mary.
'
The prospective Sodallsts attended
mass and l'ecelved Holy Commul!lon
Friday morning at the 8.: 15 o'clock
Mass. This \\'.BS followed by breakfast
se1·ved In the school cafeteria.
The reception proper, however, took
place Friday ·afternoon. Rev. James
O'Neil of the St. Xavier College faculty, who has long been an advocate
of sodallty work, delivered the aildress.
Father O'Neil declared that throughout life the aid of our Spiritual Mothe1• would be most necessary, stressing
the value of her sympathy and Intercession. This was followed by the Impressive rites of lnvesture when In the
presence of the .entire student body
and befol'e the alter of Our Lady, bedecked with an abundance of flowers,
the · new sodallllts were admitted.
Solemn Benediction, celebrated by Fr.
O'Neil, assisted by Fr. Brown and Mr.
McGinnis climaxed. the ce1·emonles.
Under the moderatorshlp of Mr. McGinnis ,the Junior· Sodallty, which Is
the pl'lnclpal spiritual activity_ of first
and second yeal' students, has made
wondel'ful stl'ldes. The work of the
Sodallty has been notably characterized
by his zeal and al'clor. Mr. McQulston
clesel'ves om• gratitude fo1• his splendid
w01·k In decorntlng the altar of Our
Blessed Mother.

6

~M

I

Totals ............................ 4
4 12
F.G. F.T. T.P.
Hater, f .................................. o
o o
Beckman, f ............................ 2
o 4
Bertke, c .............................. 2
5
9_
Aug, g .................................... 0
0
O
Sanders, g ............................ ·3
O
Niel1aus, g, ......:....... 1.............
1
5
Totals .............................. 9

2

3

3D ................................ 2
3A ................................ 2
3B ................................ 2

3E ................... :............

.750
.750
.400

.333
.286
1.000
.454
.417
.000

-----===========================================:---

pretended-to
brave
down hisWhile
tricks they
and the
better of",the
students.
to be quite Incredulous about the means
employed In doing them, they could
not perceive how they were really done.
If one Item happened to arouse their
disbelief or If It appeared chlldllshly
simple, the ·ensuing part of the trick
destroyed all their.. theories as to how
It had been contrived. If he did noth- '
Ing more, he kept them alert and
watchful, which Is amusement In lt- 1
his best trick was that of
mind-reading. His assistant remained
upon the stage with· his back toward
the audience while the magician himself handed a playing card to a person In the audience. There was no visible connection or means of communication between the two, but the boy
upon the stage called the card . which
the spectator was holding, correctly
each time. It was as I have said his
best and most mystifying. .trick. In concluding, he paid tribute to Mr.
Thurston as the foremost magician .or
the day.
on the whole, the •show was a success. It was amusing and gave the students a momentary respite from their
studies. As an unexpected entertainment It was doubly welcome. Many
perhaps, may wish such an event occurred dally. Frank McNeive of 1st
High proved an able assistant to the
wizard.

C walking off as usual with the bulk
of the score. Belmesche ·tallied the
first bucket, followed by Bill Uast name
wltheld by request> for c. Kale removed the o from A's side of the score,
followed by Kovacs' field· goal. Belmesche took a point from the black
line and Earls added two more In the
same manner. Shomaker ended the
game with another basket for C, completing the game and the sports week
and leaving the standing as follows:
Noon League Standing
Class
Won Lost Pct.
4C ................................ 7
1
.875
4B ................................ 5
1
.833
4D ................................ 2
6
.250
4A ................................ O
5
.000
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XAVIER COLLEGE STUDENTS
England'• Dreani
- By Eiben Gruber
When . a nation cannot support Its
citizens within Its boundaries, expansion Is the only solution. Today, roam-

ing the streets of England, are thousands of unemployed while Industry as
a whole ls at B very low ebb. "Colonization", Is the cry,-but hll.'l It not always been such?
Through long and · toilsome years
England .·has been shaping an empire
with Its colonies flung In all corners
of the globe. From the colorful land
or Ireland to the VBlley of the Nile,
from the timber packed 1·egtons of
North America to the rich soil or Manchuria-all for the expansion of an empire. Vision of glory, worldly preeminence, Bnd nBturBI need or expBnslon
have led the English from war to war,
always seeking territory. Today Canada recognizes her king, and Ireland
recently established on the same plan
as Canada also places power In her
sovereign. . Egypt, England's hardeamed possession, ls perhaps the most
highly valued. But alas, whBt ls the
present condition of her relationship
with her colonies?
The Slender Tie That Binds
Canada and the Irish Free State are
on the verge of severing the last remalnlng link of power. Egypt demands absolute Independence, and.
flatly refuses to meet England on any
treaty terms. Those long. yea1·s of
diplomacy, blood-shed, and vast expendltures seem to have been In vain.
The goal Is slowly drifting away and
It seems that all the ingenuity of the
English people will not save It. A posslble solution lies in armed conflict, but
or course such action has been emphatlcally outlawed even by England
herself. The Labor Party with Premler MacDonald as leader, seems to

have. accompilshed ·little, to ~tter• existing conditions and a failure of the
now-uncertain London conference
would -surely be a stepping . stone to
power ·for the Conservatives. The condition existing today la very critical,
and England's rate rests with the future.

Ame~ica Behave!
By Alben Worat __
These United States are steadily Insinuating themselves Into an unenviable posl,tlon. To put It plainly, this
nation has for a century been slowly
getting a "swelled head," and at present Is about as cordially liked as a
human aflllcted with the same weakness Is among others of his species.
Yankee egotism has about reached tlie
limit of endurance by the other nations ot the world. EVen France, to
whom we have always considered ourselves related In a pecuJlar way, has
within late years manifested anything
but sisterly affection toward us.
When the days of his retirement
were ilrawing near, George Washington with a f!w;h perhaps of prophetical
foresight advised his country to pursue always a policy of moderate Jiiolatlon. His words were sagacious, but
they have ceased to ·bear fruit. It
would be much better for our standing
among other nations today had . we
followed them a little more closely. Our
youth and our phenomenal rise to
power and wealth has lead us away
from the wl.se counsel that he gave us.
Like a callow yonker we have stepped
Into the world, and rnlsed our voice in
Its affalrs;-and while flattered to our
face, we are despised behind our back.
The ill-advised interpretations placed
upon the Monroe Doctrine by later
statesmen have placed us in our present pooltlon. It was a slow process,
but the 1·esults are manifest. For a
century our noble-purposed but unwarranted assumption or the supervision
o( the affairs of other republics on this
side of the world was kept usually
within reasonable limits. By degrees
howcve1', the insidious poison of a little powc1· working through the years
changed our brotherly attitude into
one resembling that of B stern father.
And thence, it was but a step t 0 conceit and the desire to be deferred to in
everything of wo1•Jd Interest.
We have now reached the tin-god
stage. Haiti and Nicarngua bear witness to this in South America; Russia
has spoken In Europe.
· It ls about time -that the ·united
States withdraws Into Its shell of isolation once again, 01· at least took
more care to tend strictly to Its own
affail"s. Nations, like men, should be
left to work out their own destinies unhampered by obtrusive supervision.

"CAMPUS. :RIOTS''·
. WINKS
AT CENSORSHIP ,
Good Natured(?) Slaps~Taken
at. Safe Targets by Gast
of .Comedians. ·
HONORS ARE EVENLY,StlARED
"Campus Riots," the premier prOductlon of the Department of Buffoons of
St. Xavier College, blew the top off the
Union House Friday night and touched
tour-score and seven sensitive persons
on the quick Saturday night. ·By and
large we had not known that a .student
body the size of Xavier's could harbor
so many nut-gatherers and arboreal
inmates. It's entirely against the Jaw
of averages and a ·questionnaire should
be. distributed to determine Just· how
many rooms are to be padded· In the
campus buildings.
.
The Way It Was Done
Nothing was sacred to the cast of
"Campus Riots" save the ·hallowed dead
and these latter _only because they are
!orgotten. EVeryone came In for a
"dlg" or two <mostly· .a half-dozen>.
Headline honors necessarily go to-well,
honestly, It would be difficult to decide.
There's John Anton who waltzed an
Iberian fandango In genuine Lupe
Velez· style and then changed costume
to appear as most entrancing diva.
We had the pony·chorus of SamBrkand
do Its bit, although we're not sure that
honest-to-goodness chorines stagger
<on the stage at· least). Dick O'Dowd's
impersonations of stockyard characters
was most. realistic-so much so that
Mr. ·o•Dowd was ten!lered 11 bag of oats
when he made his exit. If the football
team of '79 looked that way (you know
the way Harmon and his crowd sat
there> it's no wonder that St. Xavier
started a Phllopedlan Society.
They Took It ·Bravely
Tbe faculty and alumni took a goodnatured badgering and didn't" even attempt to remove . the objectionable
characters from .the school. The alumnl had ·an immense load of "gaff" to
carry but successfully weathered the
storm. "It was announced'' proved
quite a little hit all by itself.
We admired the manner Jn which
the coach handled himself when the
team was losing 90-0. That's our idea
of a heaven-sent gift, We're not so
sure, though, that honest-to-goodness
coaches indulge In such barbarous outlandish, uncouth and vivid expre~slons
ns "Oh-you poor thing!"
Give Us 1\lore
When the opportunity offers, the
Masque Society should give st. Xavier
mare Campus Riots." Nothing· could
have been more conducive to restoring
one to normBl!ty after a week or cxamlnatlons.
CAMPUS RIOTS
\Ve're Crazy-Aren't \Ve All?
Yes
Prologue .............................. Connon-Kelley
Outbreak I
Shot 1 It happens Jn· any Dorm ........
............ Chief Nut-Omar Connon
2 A mighty matter lightly dis-
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PHOTOGRAPHER
Photographs for School Annuals
and Students we supply at most
moderate prices.
.... .• .. ••
429 Race Street, Cincinnati, o.
Phone, Main 1079

cussed ................................................

.........Mouth owner-Robert Otto
3 It happens on the best benches
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·.~the newi

· ............ Sitting Bull-Jack .Hosty
4 Listen to the mocking bird ....... .
................... ............... Three Sweets
-Kelley,
Hughes,
Thomas
5 Take a slice of this ·............... .
................................ Sllcer....:connon
6 Anyone but himself ................. .
...................... By O'Dowd Himself
·.7 The man who bit ...................... ..
................ Dave Harmon-'-he would
8 Sax Duo ...... Klonne and Brown
·9 Good-if the stage holds up ....
Smyth, Clasgens, Cllne:CM:eyer
10 The man who made good ........
.................. Desmond-he wouldn't
11 ·The Library .........., - - - - 12 Opera at its. worst ................... .
·......:....... The worst-John Anton
13 A breath of the East ...... Wotta
breath-Aim at Gene Hamilton
One moment while we
clean stage of vegetables
Outbreak II
Stab 1 From an album
· 1 Football Team of '79
2 Clw;s of '80
For protection no names are
mentioned
2 .Let ·•em go, folk, they mean well
....;........... Anton and .Ostholtholf
3 Why girls stay at home ...:......:.
.... Insco and Madame Hamilton
4 How It's done ......:........:................
........ Adams-be ought to know
5 It. was the last minutes of play
and then, . It wasn't ............ ,.. .
..:.................Reason-Dud Kelley
6 Give them a chance-they mean
wen· .................................................... ..
....Bloniers-Klonne and Brown
7 Events leading up to· a Prom
.......... ;................. Vlctlm--Clasgen&
8 Why · some· men never. get
through college ....... ,......................
................ Markiewicz and Anton
9 Algernon, my puff ..................... .
.................."Cream puf1' 11 Harmon
10 A:rew Irish Melodies ah r ahll
................. :........ Cut~throat Kelley
11 .We haven't the nerve to name
. It .:senorita Anton-Oas· please
12 Time out ........Reason--O'Dowd
13 Eight hoofs ........You know them
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LOWE &. CAMPBELL
ATHLETIC GOODS .CO. ·
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Have you seen this

new $35 Burkhardt suit?
THE

NEW

-BURKLE'E

with Low Price

Now

Come and sec, Saturday 1

~1
i

Religious Articles,

and

436 MAIN STREET -

.

·-'~'_,

___,....

,-~

·

~HE BURKHARDT BROS Co·

I

Church

\Goods.

11

J. ALBERT JONES .

:~1o=:;o~~~ac::Ste:C,

q:t:::
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his
s ,.-Therefore "the people should he proclaims It to be the p 1
ld
e
views, stop talking about It and the papers stlll be dlscussln" lt!and heoepweouwldoube ~Po dmhen amfong hlalnlworklngm~n.
. .E very man-"' en e to
even Mr. Pord; : Recently he appeared
.
"
.
..... . r
as unny op ons.
again .In print. with hJa oplnlonatlve
.....;...__
statement& on various toples of current
Interest; and though Mr. Pord la, by.
virtue of hla buslne11& and wealth, a
man tO be reckoned with, his views on
these questions are scarcely worth the
reading•.Often they contain no more
serious thought than woUld the opinions of a South African savage on the
same topic, though some savages are
·1nteWgent. His opinions serve only to
strengthen the theory that a man, ls
otten made by the circumstances of his
age, not by any unusual superiority
or ·mental talents.
. Mr. Ford, In his, Interview, discussed
at great length hlfi favorite theory of
mass,.--productlon. Authoritatively he
rldlcUJed the possiblllty o_f automatic
machinery Increasing the number of
unemployed. · Automatle_ machinery, so
he said, only replaces operators of machines, and these operators then become builders of the new machines. He
continued: "It raises labor to a higher
plane, gives. labor· greater sklll, enables
the working· men to earn more money,
makes possible mass production and
reduces the price of a commodity so
.more people can have It." All this la
A. TWO TllOUSEll SUIT
very Interesting, If true. But when
Mr, Ford eulogized his system or mass
production through the use of automatlc machlne1·y so highly he spoke
disregarding the very reason why ma·combines Burkhardt
chlnery is n1ade automatic-to elimlnate the use of human operators. And,
Style and Quality
as for the operators turning them. to
building the new machines, he seemed
to be ignorant of the fact that the
habits ot ·a lifetime cannot be changed
in a day, or that; the ranks of the
builders might possibly be filled already
to capacity,
. .
Genuine Philanthropy
When Mr. Ford spoke of his favorite
system of reducing the price of a
comntodlty he damned. himself, or
would have, If his "endless chain," as
he. called it, were a reality, If men
were simply switched from operating
to building, ·the increased employment
in the building field would obviate the
sa.ving in the operating ·of machines;
This suit has been attracting
for the high costs of the new automatic machines would force the manconsiderable
attention in our
ufacturer to sustain his prices at the
clothing department since it
orlginBI level. But experience has
shown that automatic machinery has
was introduced two weeks ago.
lowered the prices of commodities. And
it has not been the result of employMen recognize the characterIng the same number of men in reistics. of Burl{hardt suits aud
versed fields, but hw; resulted from a
reduction of the. number ot men alrealize that at· $35.00 the new
ready employed.
Mr. Ford also dealt with pl'Oh!bit!on.
Burklcc is an unordi~ary value.
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ANDllEAS K UUHKllAHD'l', Pm1iflttnt

FOUUTll ncur VINE

....- o

. .. on the screen

it'sCHARM/
•

.... i:n a cigarette. it's
"MERIT IS SURE to rise." Make a cigarette of
better qualiiy, of ..richer aroma· and finer ·fra·
:i.

·grance;.... and all the world will find.it out.
.Witness Chesterfield's popularity, growing
every day; No flash in the pan,.but enduri11g.
popularity - earned by giving. smokers the
one thing they want:.

"TASTE a6ove ·eve'!lth1'!'g"
~--..:.

hesterfield FINE :r_UR.KISH end D~MESTIC tob11cco1, nofonly BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

705 Main Street
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